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Background 

Previous research on hospice and palliative care   
volunteering early in the COVID-19 pandemic   
suggested a significant decline in volunteering activity,  
impacting on the range, safety and effectiveness
of services offered. 

Aims

To explore future organisational 
plans for volunteer roles  and
deployment in hospice and 
specialist palliative care                 
services in  light of the 
ongoing  response to COVID-19.
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Results

64% (n=195) of organisations maintained contact with  
non-active volunteers. Many services intended to  
return to pre-pandemic volunteering activities.                           

14% (n=43) of organisations reported planning    
a phased  re-introduction of volunteers,    

additional  training, use of risk    
assessments and safe working                 

protocols for infection control.

Others intended to be more                                 
flexible, continuing face to face 
roles whilst increasing virtual 

volunteering activities.    

Some planned to use 
volunteers  more effectively,  

ensuring  that roles more   
closely matched  the 

needs of the organsiation.
Increased community

volunteering was also highlighted. 

Others were confident that volunteers would return  
automatically and therefore, undertook no planning. 

Methods 

• A multi-national cross-sectional 
survey of hospices and providers 
of  specialist palliative care services, using a           
convenience sample.

• 305 responses from 35 countries
• A 68-item online questionnaire, aimed at people 

responsible for volunteer deployment, was
disseminated via social media, palliative care 
networks and key collaborators from May to July 
2021. 

• Free text questions focussed on future plans for 
volunteering.  

• Free text responses were analysed using content 
analysis techniques. 

Conclusion

The approach to planning for the future of
volunteering is not consistent. It was assumed that   
volunteers will automatically return to roles as before.
Urgent consideration must be given to engaging with 
volunteers to ascertain how many will return, 
identifying gaps and developing safe protocols for 
return.  It is also important to assess future support 
and training requirements for changed environments 
and new ways of working. 
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